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scores when we discharged our weapons amongst 
them. 

I was mixed up with many more affairs with t l ~ e  
Matabili, and had a share in some of the fights against 
Dinpans Tulus, but I never rcniember having to 
fight so hard for life as I had at the waggons when, 
as I have told you, the Matabili attacked us. 
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THE PROFESSOR'S SEARCH FOR %'E-IE 
UNICORN. 

You are aware, gentlemen, tlint the principal ob- 
ject that I have in view in accolnpanying you on your 
prcsc~t  hunting trip is to collect rare birds and beasts, 
to preserve these in such a manner as to render them 
valuable specimens for the various museums to which 
I contribute, and thus whilst enjoying the beauty of 
this grand country, and being able to study the habits 
of ninny singular creatures, T am also able to contri- 
hutc to the nicnns by whiclz scionce is diil'uscd in the 
most populated countrics of Europe. 

illthough not a thorough sportsman, at leaat in 
the sense in wliich nly Dutch friends there cstimntc 
one, I am yet sufficiently acquainted with the habits 
nnd ruetl~ocls of hunting thc vertcbratn in South Africa 
to be able to live by the aicl of my gun alone, and I 
flatter myself that from my knowledge of the pecu- 
liarities of several quadrupeds rind birds, 1 night 
possibly be able to find game in tt colilltry whcrc even 
the best sportsman would overlook it. This arises 
ttorn the knowleclge I have gained connccted with 
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the nature of ttie creatuwes, their likes and dislikes, 
and the peculiar description of food to which each is 
most partial. 

You who merely hunt for the sake of procuring 
food, or to obtain ivory, can scarcely understand the 
great desire tlicre is on the part of a naturalist to 
become acquainted with a new or original species. 
To discover and describe some entirely new animal 
is to almost immortalize one's self, and thus, as you 
saw a few days ago, 1' set off on a long journey, 
passcd three nights in the desert, and encountered great 
hardships, merely to endeavour to obtain u specimen 
of the striped eland, which is n somewhat rare animal. 

Having explained, then, how great is the interest 
in connection with anything ncw in ntttursll history, 
and how willingly hardships are borne when tliere 
appcars n chance, however remote, of obtaining a very 
rare or ncw specimen, you will fillly undcrstnnd how 
grent a temptation was offered to me arid a companion 
of similar tastes and pursuits, when v e  were fortunate 
enough to pass seve1.d di~ys with a most intelligent 
traveller who had lately journeyed over tlie greater 
part of the continent which lies between Delngoa 
13ay and the district of Natal, and who us an 
acco~mt of many curious creatures which there 
nbo~lndetl, and of solrle others of wliich hc hncl re- 
ceived so accurate a descriptiori as to leave scarcely" 

. - 
any doubt on his mind as to their actual existence. 

The nlost in:poltnnt information that we gathered . 

from this traveller was, that what hc had heard 
froin several of the natives induced L111 to believc 
that the singular animal that figures on the arms of 
Dngland, and called the unicorn, was really 'not a 
creation of imagination only, but was alive, and to 
be found amongst some of the mountains in the wild- 
est part of Africa. 

I t  is probable that you will all laugh at me, and 
think that I nm very ready to believe anything that 
is told me however absurd it may be, but I am not 
really so very credulous, for thcre were several reasons 
why it was quite possible for the unicorn to have an 
existence. I was particularly disposed at that time 
to credit any rather sin,dar tale connected with 
animals, in consequence of the remains having been 
found of that enormous bird which once (if it does 
not now) inhabited the plains of Madagascar. This 
bird is nearly twicc the height of the ostrich, nnd is 
large in proportion, yet not the slightest doubt re- 
Innills that it was once to be found in that island. I 
had, just previous to hearing of the unicorn, received 
a paper containing the history of the cliscovery of this 
bird, and some account of the scepticism displayed by 
some earlier travellers, and which had prevented them 
from making any search, and therefore any discovery. 
I was therefore fully determined that every endeavour 
should be made by me to discover the unicorn, if it 
existed, and that I would not throw away a chance of 

-immortalizing myself as n naturalist. 
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I-Iaving co~~sidered for some t iue as to the best 
method of proceeding, I determined to communicate 
by letter with an English merchant at Natal, and to 
get him to make inquiries amongst hunters and 
natives, and to let' me know immediately he heard 
any reports liltely to guide me. I did not intend to 
wait for reliable information, for I knew when this 
arrived I should be too late in the field to-be able to 
claim the discovery. - 

Several months passed without any information 
being forwarded to mefiut at lcngth the Nutd mail 
arrived, and brought me n letter from the merchant. 
In  this it was stated that an English hunter, who had 
lately returned from a hunting expedition into the 
interior, said he had heard from an old Kaffir sports- 
man that there was a solitary animal very like a horse, 
and with only one horn, and that the Icafir had 
nctu:dly seen t l~c  crenturc. 

I-Ierc then was information which was almost 
reliable, and I feared that, even niake what haste I 
could, still I miglit bc too late il l  tlie field ; somc othor 
naturalist, or perhaps an intelligent sportsman, might 
hear of the rare nnimal, :~ t i c l  \vo~~lcl be before nie. To 
lose such a chance m-ould have beell absurd, so I 
quickly made up mj- mind to visit the district, and, 
if possible, bring tlie trophy froni its natural liaunts 
with my own llancls. 

Fortunately I possessed a friend who vns equally- 
as entl~usic?stic as I was in all matters of scientific 

Zoology, and to him I commu~~icated all my hopcs 
and fears, and I was delighted to fincl he shared witli 
me the interest, and agreed without hesitation to ac- 
company me during my search. Our preparations 
were soon made, ahd we took passage in the first 
vessel bound to Natal. 

Oh the horrors of that voyage,-sea-sickness and 
cockroi~ches, bilge water and fat pork, dreary pitching, 
and continped rain for a month, and we then entered 
Natal Bay ::but I bore up under all the disngreeables, 
for what were they in compxrison wit11 the delight of 
making known to scieilce an animal so long supposed 
to be fabulous as had the unicorn ? 

Upon landing at Natal we walked up to the 
village of D'Urban, and called upon the merchsnt 
who had sent me the account of the one-horned 
animal. I-Ie could give me 110 further information 
than that sent me by letter. Thc hunter had gone 
up the country to trade, so I could not see him, but 
I found that the region mherc this strange creature 
was to he Iienrd of wils near the sources of thc Tugeh 
nver. 

l're~~aratioiis were now mado for a journey inland, 
for I tletcrlnined to start at once for the locality indi- 
cated, and, in order to Le as independent ns possible, 
I provided myself witli :L dictionary of the Zulu Inn- 
guagc, by the aid of ~vliich and a vocnbulnry I coulll 
make myself understood. A IIottentot diver for 
the waggon wns also engaged, who spoke the Knffir 
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language very fairly, so I had no fear of failing to 
make myself understood. 

The nearer I approached the looked-for locality 
the more probable did it appear to me that a strange 
animal might have existed there, and yet not have 
been discovered by any.'person competent to judge of 
its rarity; for the country was wild in the extreme, 
very thinly inhabited, and covered in many places by 
forests too dense to admit of any passage save over 
the paths rnnde by wild animals. There a herd of 
unicorns might have found shelter, and have avoided 
detection for years, had any person even looked for 
them ; but it appeared as though no traveller ever 
passed over this portion of the country, game being 
rather rare, and the natives too thll~ly scattered to 
admit of trade being carried on. 

I t  was our object to find an old Kaffir called Baba, 
who waz the man who kind seen the unicorn ; for I was 
almost sanguine enough to believc that unicorn it 
must be. 

Upon reaching a K n 5 r  kraal, sitiiated in a retired 
ldoof, me were surrounded by curious natives, who in- 
spected us, our horses, wnggon, and oxon, a s  thougli 
me were people come frotu another world. With grcat 
difficulty we madc ourselves understood, and at length 
succeeded in obtaining the information that Babn 
resicledat a kraal half n day's journey nearer the rising 
sun. 

The country was so difficult for the transit of n 
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wxggon, that wc determined to leavc ours near this 
liraal, and to go on with our horses only ; the weather 
being so fine that we could sleep very comfortably out 
of doors, wrapped up only in our blankets, which me 
carried in front of the saddle. Our Hottentot we 
left to look after the cattle and wnggon, and providing 
ourselves with aminunition and guns, somc arsenical 
soap and corrosive sublimate for preserving the skin 
of our rare animal (when caught), we set off to search 
for the residence of the K a f i  Bnba. 

We were ~mfortunate on that day, for we mistook 
tlie road, or did not undershnd tlie directions given, 
for we lost ourselves, and had to pass the night 
ulnougst a low stunted brushwood, without any 
rcgular supper ssvc what WC had brougl~t with us. 

Of this however we made light,-to discover a liiie 
unicorn would be more than enough to repay us for 
this and 3 score of other hardships. 

c c  Oh," I said to my fricncl, just before I went to 
sleep under the shelter of some Tambookie grass, " I 
trust I may not be too nervous to aim when I do 
come close to tlie unicorn ; to miss him after 'all would 
bc n terrible business." " Yes," he answered, " we 
lrlnst be sure not to miss him, ancl to insure success we 
must not fire too soon, or when he is too far from us." 

I speculated upon the probablc locality in which 
we should find tlie unicorn, and I bclieved me should 
sce him amidst rocky ground, wherc a bushy retreat 
was ncar; this I rlnticipnted from tlie supposed sht~pe 
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of the animal. There was a vcry fierce argument 
between my fricncl and myself as to the hoof pos- 
sessed by the unicorn, he believing that the hoof must 
be like that of a horse, whilst I clecided that the 
cloven foot was the more probable form. At length, 
however, !VC went to sleep, deterr~iined to risc with the 
sun and pursue our journey. 

We could not have slept longer than an hour 
when me were awoke by feeling a regular avalanche 
of water pouring on us. We soon found that the rain 
was fnlling in torrents, and the tree under which we 
had sought shelter failed to give us the slightest pro- 
tection. To sleep was impossible, and we sat huddled 
up vainly trying to escape from the storm, but the 
water pitilcssly ran down our backs, and pou~.ed out 
of our sleeves, causing our clothes to stick to us like 
a second skin. Truly this wns pursning sciencc under 
difficulties. I t  was n long, dreary night, and me regret- 
ted tlie absence of our tent and waggon ; but if wc only 
procured the specimen of the unicorn after all, then 
we should look back with a feeling of pleasure to these 
disngreeablcs. 

Morning at length c:lme, ancl we got on to our 
wet snddlcs and pursued our jolirney, tlie rain still - 
pouring down, but now we were indifferent to it, as 
we could not be illore wct t11ar1 ivc merc, but we be- 
gan to want sometliii1,o to eat, for our biscuit was very 
wet and almost spoiled, and meat we hopecl to procure 
by the aicl of our pins, so lincl brought none with us. 

After about three hours' ricling we cmxght sight of 
a Kaffir kraal, and soon reached it ; this was the resi- 
dence of B:~ba, whose acq~iaintance we soon mnde. 
A sepnrate kranl was allotted to us, and by the aid 
of a blazing mood fire me dried our clothes, pro- 
cured some Indian corn, which we roasted, and made a 
very fair meal. 

Our next step was to inquire of Baba about the 
unicorn. Of course there was no Ka5r  name for a 
unicorn, so I had to make hull undcrstnnd by a draw- 
ing, and by the aid of my vocabulary. 

I first told him that I had heard at Natal that he 
uras n great hunter, and had seen an animal like a 

horse, and with one horn. 
To the f i s t  portion of my remark he assented, and 

to the second he replied by informing me that there 
was nn animnl, " fnnu il~a.shi, impon do ?~zzclge " (li kc a 
horse, with one horn). Hc told us much more about 
the animal, but I could not understand all he said. I 
however found that it would be necessary to stnrt by 
daybreak on the following morning, and to ride hard 
nearly all day, in orclcr to reach the ground on which 
wns tliis singular crcnturc. With only onc horn 2nd 
like a horse was so clear a description of the unicorn 
that T coula scarcely doubt that we were on the brink 
of a great discovery, pnrticulnrly when thc sltetcli of 
a unicorn wns shown to Baba, and the single horn 
from the centre of the forehead was particulnrly pointed 
out to him ; for having extlnlined the sketch upsicle 
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down and in every way but the right, lie at length pro- 
claimed that the sketch was fana yena (like him). 

Full of hope, we eagerly looked forward to the 
morrow, and passed the night restlessly, dreaming of 
the prize mhich we trusted would soon fall to our 
lot. There could not, we now believed, be any mistake, 
for ns th'e creature was like s horse, and had only one 
horn projecting in front, it was unlilce any other 
animal. I t  was true there were zebras and quaggas, 
but neithcr possessed horns ; then there was the 
~vildcbeest, not unlike a horse, but he liud two horns, 
so we felt tolerably certain that a genuine unicorn was 
merely wititing in the wilderness for our rifles to 
bring it under the notice of the savants of Europe. 

'L I feel tolerubly cerlain," said my companion, 
"that our paper on the unicorn, his habits and peculi- 
arities, will cause us to be electcd fellows of thc Royal 
Society, and the chances are, me shall make all admir- 
able thing of it by lecturing in the country when we 
return to England." 

I must own that I pnstly agreed with my coni- 
panion, for I was then twenty years younger than now, 
and probably ten times as snnguine. 

We sturted on the following morning, having first 
engaged to give Baba n cow if he brobght us up 
within rifle-shot of the utiicorn, and tmvcrsecl (L very 
mild undulating country. Baba pointing out to us 
some distant hills near which the animal "like a horse 
with one horn " was usually seen. 

Our eagerness to behold the rare quadnlped was 
increased when Baba informed us that there mere 
several animals very like this one farther up the 
country, but that they had not one horn. These I 
had no doubt were zebras or quaggas, of which Baba 
must have heard, and the fact of the one horn assured 
me that the unicorn must exist in these regions. 

I t  was past midday when Baba informed us that 
the ridge before us was a very likely one from which to 
see the animal, and that he would creep up and ex- 
amine the ground and signal to us if he saw anything. 
We waited most anxiously whilst the old ICaffir 
stalked up to the ridge. Our long journey, 01s wet 
night, and the sufferings we had endured on board 
ship and from hunger were all to be compensated 
now, whilst in a very short time me should become 
the lending men amongst nnt~ualists, so we watched 
eagerly the movenicrits of our guide, for much 
depencled upon him. 

Bnba crawled along thc ground when he rencl~ed 
near the top of the ridge, and raised hinlself very 
slowly so as to obtain a view of the opposite side ; he 
cvidently snw something, for he slowly lowered his 
head und slipped back several yards, until quite pro- 
tected from the view of anything on the further side 
of thc ridge. I-Ie tl~cn beclconed to us engerly, ancl 
made a sign that we should come cautiously. 

We required no further hint, ss regarded caution, 
but having left our horses me crawled along the 
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grouncl in the most approved fashion, and came close 
to Bnba, who whispered to us that "The game was 
there, close," and reminded us that "The cow was 
now his." 

We mere too excited to wait for further directions, 
but with quickly-beating henrtv crawled fo~ward to 
the ridge. We almost feared to raise our llends lest the 
unicorn should see us and escape, when me should 
probably have been only laughed at by naturalists if 
we described the animal, just as those sailors have 
been who have secn the great sea-scrpent, so we 
moved like two chameleons, and raised our hatless 
heads very slowly. 

" There he is," eagerly whispered my companion, 
who first caught sight of the prize ; insluntly I also 
viewed him, and we mere both suf6ciently acquainted 
with African animals to recognize in the creature be- 
fore us a commo?2 wiZde6eest. 

As nre lookcd at him he turned, and sure enough 
he hnd only one horn, the other having been broken 
off close to his skull, probably in fighting. To sny 
that we were lnercly clistlppoi~ltecl would be s~iying too 
little, we mere actually enraged and disgusted. Therc 
stood the wildebeest as calmly as though the fact of 
his having lost a horn had not cnnsed two e~lthusinstic 
naturaliuts tfo tmvt:l 1200 111ilcs by sc:i ancl rnore than 
150 by land, besides giving an olcl Iiaffir a cow for 
showing him. I t  was too bad, so me both fired, and 
the poor brute fell. 

Baba was contented, he had fulfilled his bargain,. 
shown us an animd like a horse and with one horn, 
and, what was more, had feasted upon his flesh,and had 
been paid n cow for doing so ; whilst we said uo more 
about the unicorn, but joined some Dutchmen, and 
hunted elephants in the Zulu country, which proved 
niore profitable than our search for the unicorn. 




